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SUMMARY

The efforts to reverse the overweight/obesity epidemic have largely been based on the premise that the “more the information provided to consumers, the better”. Nutritional labeling schemes have been instrumental in implementing such premise and different such schemes have been developed and used both in the US and elsewhere.  US-based evidence shows that there is no winner regarding overall performance for consumer protection among the tested US labeling formats. The question is: 

Do the labeling schemes adopted in EU perform better? 

Theoretical Framework

We test the 5 most important labeling schemes developed in European Union with consumers from 4 radically different countries.  We employed a usability-based theoretical framework that measured the effectiveness, and efficiency of the nutritional labelling schemes. Effectiveness measures the accuracy and completeness with which users achieve specified goals; efficiency (including complexity and simplicity) measures the resources depleted in relation to the accuracy and completeness with which users achieve their goals. A nutritional labeling system can be accurate and complete but the time it takes individuals’ interaction process to liaise with such a system for their own purposes can be, in reality, time consuming and disorienting for their own purpose/needs and intended usage. Coerciveness was also measured. 

Methodology

This framework was tested with N=2000 from four countries: UK, Germany, Poland, and Turkey. UK consumers are the most knowledgeable in EU regarding nutritional labelling and are aware of different labelling alternatives, followed by German ones. Polish consumers are considered to be less aware of nutritional labels than German ones, and market penetration of nutritional labels is the least with Turkish consumers. Geographically, UK is located in the north, Germany and Poland in the centre, while Turkey is at the south outskirts of Europe. They all have radically different food cultures.

We employed a ground-breaking procedure, namely ESEM that avoids the numerous problems associated with the traditional two-step process for factorial structure analysis, followed by a full-scale invariance analysis. ESEM based configural, metric, scalar, factor variance/covariance and factor means invariance analysis exhibited highly acceptable fit properties.  

Results and Contribution 

Results refer to the full factorial structure for the tested measures and associated fit indices as well as the invariance analysis for the 5 labels for both low and high nutritional values (that is a total of 9 distinct and separate label contexts): Baseline (grams only) with low and high nutritional values (=healthy/unhealthy options); GDAs with low and high nutritional values; TL (traffic lights) with low and high nutritional values; Hybrids with low and high nutritional values; Health logo with low nutritional values; 

The measures employed also successfully permit to test if one nutritional labelling scheme outperforms the others. Comparing against a reference of baseline with low nutritional values, the results show that no single label prevails; different labels possess different characteristics and performance also differs between low and high caloric content. Specifically, GDA’s low nutritional values are judged more accurate but also more complex; GDA’s high nutritional values are judged only as more complex; TLs low nutritional values are judged more complex, more coercive but also simpler; TLs high nutritional values are judged only as more complex, but neither simpler nor coercive; Hybrid low nutritional values are judged more accurate, more complex and more coercive, but not simpler or more complete; Hybrid high nutritional values are judged in the same way as above (more accurate, more complex and more coercive, but not more complete) (although marginally simpler); Logo low nutritional values are judged only as more accurate, and only marginally as more coercive.
Moreover, differences in perceptions are overall no-country specific; only consumer idiosyncratic bases ones and they do not lend to successful implementation of a label-based successful nutritional public policy. A cross-country (4 countries) segmentation produced two overall clusters. Segment A (57%) comprises respondents who perceive labels as more complete, less complex, simple overall, acting in a coercive manner and trustworthy. Segment B (43%) is the opposite. Respondents feel confused facing substantial problems in their interaction process with the labels, not trusting them, feeling they are not simple and that these labels (systems) also being incomplete.  

Implications for Industry and Public Policy

Overall, our findings suggest that neither of the proposed labels by industry or legislative bodies at national level/EU which were studied here is superior to any other, and that idiosyncratic consumers’ characteristics makes these labels less usable for consumer protection. None is successful in terms of effectiveness, efficiency or coerciveness. The implication is fundamental as it may well invalidate the initial regulatory and industry intentions to provide more information for effective consumer protection through nutritional labelling schemes. Our findings are in full line with the doubts raised by previous US research for US label formats.
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